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Optimum Flexible Pavement Life-Cycle Analysis Model
Khaled A. Abaza, P.E.1

Abstract: A flexible pavement life-cycle model has been developed to yield an optimum maintenance and rehabilitation plan. Th
incorporates into the optimization process both performance and cost associated with a life-cycle analysis period for a given
structure~project!. A single life-cycle indicator called ‘‘life-cycle disutility’’ has been introduced and defined as the ratio of co
performance. The optimum plan is the one associated with the minimum life-cycle disutility value. The model evaluates several
maintenance and rehabilitaton plans generated according to two defined decision policy options. The first decision policy option
a fixed analysis period, whereas the second one involves a variable analysis period. Both options require a specified numbe
rehabilitation cycles. Pavement life-cycle cost includes initial construction, scheduled major rehabilitation cycles, and routine mai
and added user cost. Pavement life-cycle performance is defined as the area under the life-cycle performance curve either gen
actual pavement distress data or based on an incremental analysis of the American Association of State Highway and Tran
Officials basic design equation of flexible pavement.

DOI: 10.1061/~ASCE!0733-947X~2002!128:6~542!

CE Database keywords: Flexible pavements; Life cycles; Rehabilitation; Maintenance; Pavement management.
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Introduction

An effective life-cycle analysis model must utilize a mechani
that incorporates both the anticipated long-term pavement pe
mance and related costs. It must also provide the pavement
neers with practical options in developing potential maintena
and rehabilitation~M&R ! plans on the project level. While som
highway agencies have developed procedures to perform p
ment life-cycle analysis~NVDOT 1988; FHWA 1994; CalTrans
1995! these procedures mainly perform an economic compar
based on predefined pavement design alternatives and spe
M&R plans, with a fixed analysis period. These procedures n
ther account for the long-term performance of potential M&
plans nor provide the pavement engineers with a cost-effec
mechanism to evaluate them.

The flexible pavement life-cycle analysis model presented
this paper not only incorporates performance and cost in its d
sion policy approach, but can also be used as an effective p
ment management tool that is capable of yielding an optim
M&R plan on the project level. Currently, there are seve
project-level pavement management systems~RTAC 1977; World
Bank 1985; Hass et al. 1994; Delwar and Papagiannakis 19!,
but none of them applies an optimum decision policy that inc
porates both performance prediction and economic cost as
ment in performing a long-term pavement life-cycle analys
They mainly perform life-cycle cost analysis~LCCA! and eco-
nomic comparison among a selected number of pavement de
alternatives and treatment options.

1Assistant Professor, Birzeit Univ., Dept. of Civil Engineerin
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The developed optimum life-cycle analysis model requires
use of pavement performance curves. A performance curv
constructed for a particular pavement structure either based
actual pavement distress data or estimated using other approp
techniques such as the one developed using the American A
ciation of State Highway and Transportation Officials~AASHTO!
design method, which is based on the serviceability conc
~Abaza et al. 2001!. Several researchers have developed a var
of techniques to predict pavement performance trends that
mostly based on stochastic methods~George et al. 1989; Gopi
nath et al. 1994; Shahin et al. 1994!. The performance prediction
technique used in the presented pavement life-cycle ana
model is based on an incremental analysis of the AASHTO ba
design equation of flexible pavement~AASHTO 1993!.

The objective of the developed decision policy is establish
an optimum M&R project-level plan that yields the best over
return in terms of pavement life-cycle disutility. The paveme
life-cycle disutility is defined as the ratio of life-cycle cost t
life-cycle performance. Pavement life-cycle cost includes all c
elements incurred over an analysis period, namely, initial pa
ment construction, maintenance and rehabilitation, and added
cost. Pavement life-cycle performance is defined as the area u
the life-cycle performance curve estimated over the same ana
period ~Yoder and Witczak 1975; Haung 1993!. The deployed
decision policy provides two options:~1! a fixed analysis period
with a fixed number of major rehabilitation cycles scheduled
equal time intervals; or~2! a variable analysis period with a fixe
number of major rehabilitation cycles scheduled at unequal t
intervals. Each option provides a different approach to plann
and scheduling M&R plans. In the first option, the terminal p
formance condition index associated with each major rehabi
tion cycle is considered part of the model output data. In
second option, the terminal performance condition index for e
major rehabilitation cycle needs to be specified. Also, the ba
for economic comparison among potential M&R plans is differe
for each option, as will be presented in the methodology sect
The performance condition index is defined as any appropr

t

s
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Fig. 1. Typical pavement life-cycle performance curve
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index that numerically rates the pavement condition over tim
Two popular examples are the pavement condition index~PCI!,
which rates the pavement on a scale of zero to a hundred, an
present serviceability index~PSI!, with a scale rating of zero to
five.

The developed optimum pavement life-cycle model requi
the use of appropriate pavement maintenance and rehabilita
works. Maintenance works in this model are defined as neces
routine activities undertaken for the purpose of maintaining s
and acceptable road driving conditions. These activities ma
include crack sealing and pothole patching, and they contrib
very little to extending the pavement service life. Rehabilitat
works are major periodic activities undertaken for the purpose
extending the pavement service life. These major activities
clude resurfacing~plain asphaltic overlay!, resurfacing combined
with other treatments such as cold planning or partial reconst
tion, and complete reconstruction.

While routine maintenance does not increase the service lif
pavement, it has a direct influence on added user cost. The m
money spent on routine maintenance, the less added user c
incurred. This is especially true in the late stages of the pavem
service life. Added user cost is also inversely related to the n
ber of major rehabilitation cycles applied over a given analy
period. It is expected to decrease if major rehabilitation is p
formed more frequently for the same level of routine maintena
work.

Methodology

The developed pavement life-cycle analysis model is designe
yield an optimum pavement maintenance and rehabilitation p
for a given pavement structure~project!. The two major life-cycle
parameters considered in this model are performance and co
third parameter that relates the two together has been introd
and called life-cycle disutility. It is defined as the cost in dolla
of one unit area under the pavement life-cycle performance cu
The optimization process takes place with respect to this n
parameter and yields an optimum M&R plan that is associa
with a minimum life-cycle disutility value.

Fig. 1 demonstrates a typical life-cycle performance curve
an original pavement structural section with an applied numbe
major rehabilitation cycles denoted (m). The original pavemen
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structural section is designed to provide an initial performan
condition index value (Po) and a terminal value (Pt,o). The first
major rehabilitation cycle is applied once the original pavem
structure reaches its specified terminal performance condi
index value. Major rehabilitation extends the pavement serv
life, as indicated by the instantaneous increase in the perform
condition index corresponding to each major rehabilitation cy
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 shows the initial and terminal performance conditi
indices (Po, j and Pt, j) associated with each major rehabilitatio
cycle considered over an analysis period (Tm11) in years. These
two performance index values associated with thej th rehabilita-
tion cycle represent two key parameters in the successful ap
cation of this model. They are estimated based on design s
dards and construction practices, and on field experience
evaluating and testing rehabilitated pavements. The AASHTO
sign method of flexible pavement provides a similar mechan
by which these parameters can be defined based on the ser
ability concept~AASHTO 1993!.

Typically, if, for example, major rehabilitation consists of r
surfacing only, the initial performance condition index of thej th
cycle is expected to be lower than the corresponding value for
preceding cycle, as shown in Fig. 1. The terminal performa
condition index of thej th cycle depends on the selected decisi
policy option. In the first option, it is determined as part of t
model output data, whereas in the second option, it needs t
specified for each cycle as part of the input data requirement

The scheduled rehabilitation time (Tj) of the j th cycle is sum
of the scheduled time for the preceding cycle and the increme
time interval (DTj). The incremental time interval is constant
the first option and is determined based on a specified fixed an
sis period (Tm11) and a fixed number of major rehabilitatio
cycles (m). In the second option, the incremental time interval
variable for each cycle and is estimated from the correspond
performance curve based on a specified terminal performa
index value. The two decision policy options are described
more detail in the subsequent subsections.

A pavement life-cycle performance curve is constructed us
individual performance curves. An individual performance cur
can be generated for the original pavement structure and for e
rehabilitated one based on specified initial and terminal per
mance condition indices and other design requirements, using
AASHTO performance prediction model presented in a sub
NSPORTATION ENGINEERING / NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2002 / 543
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quent subsection. Then, based on the individual performa
curves and the data requirements for the selected decision p
option, a pavement life-cycle performance curve is constructe

First Decision Policy Option

The decision policy in this option requires a fixed life-cyc
analysis period (Tm11) and a constant number of major rehabi
tation cycles (m). The resulting incremental time interval (DTj)
between successive rehabilitation cycles is constant, as indic
by Eq. ~1!:

Tj5
Tm11

11m
, Tj5 j 3DTj , j 51,2, . . . ,m (1)

where Tj5scheduled rehabilitation time for thej th cycle; and
m5number of deployed major rehabilitation cycles in a fix
analysis periodTm11 . The terminal performance condition inde
value for the original pavement structure and each rehabilita
cycle is estimated from the corresponding individual performa
curves using the resulting incremental time interval. The pa
ment life-cycle performance curve is then constructed from cu
segments obtained from individual performance curves define
the initial and terminal performance condition indices.

Second Decision Policy Option

This decision policy option deals with a variable life-cycle ana
sis period (Tm11) based on a specified number of major rehab
tation cycles (m). This option requires the specification of a te
minal pavement condition index value (Pt, j) for the original
pavement structure and each major rehabilitation cycle. The
cremental time interval (DTj) between successive rehabilitatio
cycles is variable and estimated separately for each cycle.
scheduled rehabilitation time (Tj) for the j th cycle is calculated
using Eq.~2!:

Tj5Tj 211DTj , j 51,2, . . . ,m11 (2)

T050.0

The incremental time interval (DTj) for the j th cycle is estimated
based on the terminal serviceability index and individual perf
mance curve corresponding to the (j -1)th cycle, and it is esti-
mated for the first cycle from the performance curve correspo
ing to the original pavement structure based on its term
serviceability index value (Pt,o). The last incremental time inter
val (DTm11) is estimated from the performance curve cor
sponding to themth rehabilitation cycle based on its termin
serviceability index value (Pt,m). Similar to the first decision
policy option, a life-cycle performance curve is then construc
from the resulting individual curve segments.

Optimum Pavement Life-Cycle Performance

Evaluation of potential pavement maintenance and rehabilita
plans can be made using a newly introduced performance ind
tor called relative performance. Performance is defined as
integral of the pavement performance curve. Therefore, the
falling under the life-cycle curve is by definition an indication
performance~Yoder and Witczak 1975; Huang 1993!. Relative
performance is defined as the ratio of the area corresponding
pavement life-cycle curve to that of a perfect performance
perfect performance is the one represented by a hypothetical
zontal straight line. The optimum pavement maintenance and
habilitation plan is the one associated with the maximum li
544 / JOURNAL OF TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING / NOVEMBER/DEC
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cycle relative performance value. Life-cycle relative performan
is mathematically stated by Eq.~3!:

RPLC5
ALC

~Po2Pf !Tm11
(3)

where RPLC5pavement life-cycle relative performance;ALC

5area under pavement life-cycle performance curve;Po5 initial
performance condition index value of original pavement;Pf

5pavement life-cycle failure performance condition index valu
andTm115 length of a life-cycle analysis period in years. Eval
ation of potential maintenance and rehabilitation plans ba
solely on pavement life-cycle relative performance is not cons
ered an effective approach, since it does not take into consi
ation life-cycle cost.

Optimum Pavement Life-Cycle Cost

The cost elements incurred over the life-cycle analysis per
include construction cost of the original pavement, rehabilitat
cost of a number of major rehabilitation cycles, routine main
nance cost, and added user cost. Routine maintenance and a
user costs are estimated as one cost element in the deve
model, since they are directly related to each other and both
estimated on an annual basis. In the presence of an active ro
maintenance program, added user cost will be minimal. The p
cedure for estimating the pavement life-cycle cost based on e
neering economy principles is different for each decision pol
option. The present worth method can be used in the first deci
policy option, since the length of the life-cycle analysis period
constant for all potential M&R plans. The present worth of t
pavement life-cycle cost for this option is calculated from Eq.~4!:

PLC5Cc1Mc3 f ~P/A,r ,Tm11!1(
j 51

m

Rj3 f ~P/F,r ,Tj ! (4)

f ~P/A,r ,Tm11!5F ~11r !Tm1121

r ~11r !Tm11 G
f ~P/F,r ,Tj !5

1

~11r !Tj

where PLC5pavement life-cycle present worth cost for a give
M&R plan ($/m2); Cc5 initial construction cost of original pave
ment structure($/m2); Mc5annual routine maintenance an
added user cost($/m2); Rj5future rehabilitation cost of thej th
cycle (j 51,2, . . . ,m); Tm115 length of life-cycle analysis period
in years;r 5annual interest rate;m5number of deployed major
rehabilitation cycles in an analysis period;Tj5scheduled reha-
bilitation time of the j th cycle in years from Eqs.~1! or ~2!;
f (P/A,r ,Tm11)5factor converting a uniform annual cost to
present one; andf (P/F,r ,Tj)5factor converting a future cost to
a present one.

Potential M&R plans can be compared using pavement l
cycle present worth cost values. Considering life-cycle cost o
the optimum M&R plan is the one associated with the minimu
life-cycle present worth cost value. The equivalent annual c
method is used in the second decision policy option with a v
able life-cycle analysis period. The pavement life-cycle equi
lent annual cost is calculated for each potential M&R plan fro
previously presented cost parameters using Eq.~5!:

EALC5PLC3 f ~A/P,r ,Tm11! (5)

f ~A/P,r ,Tm11!5F r ~11r !Tm11

~11r !Tm1121G
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where EALC5pavement life-cycle equivalent annual co
($/m2); PLC5pavement life-cycle present worth cost obtain
from Eq. ~4! for variable Tm11 periods; andf (A/P,r ,Tm11)
5factor converting a present cost to an equivalent uniform ann
one.

Similarly, potential M&R plans with variable life-cycle analy
sis period can be compared using pavement life-cycle equiva
annual cost values. The equivalent annual cost method can al
applied to the first decision policy option for the purpose of ma
ing compatible comparisons. Considering cost only, the plan w
the minimum life-cycle equivalent annual cost is selected as
optimum one. Comparison among potential M&R plans ba
solely on life-cycle cost is not considered an effective approa
since it does not take into consideration anticipated long-te
pavement life-cycle performance.

Optimum Pavement Life-Cycle Disutility

The life-cycle disutility parameter is newly introduced as a me
to replace both the pavement life-cycle relative performa
(RPLC) and the life-cycle cost (PLC or EALC) by an effective
single indicator used in evaluating potential M&R plans. T
pavement life-cycle disutility is defined as the ratio of life-cyc
cost to life-cycle performance represented by the area unde
life-cycle performance curve. It simply assigns a monetary va
to pavement performance and provides an effective mechan
by which potential M&R plans can be evaluated. The optim
M&R plan is the one associated with the minimum pavem
life-cycle disutility value. The life-cycle disutility for the firs
decision policy option associated with a fixed analysis period
calculated using Eq.~6!:

ULC5
PLC

ALC
(6)

whereULC5pavement life-cycle disutility in dollars per unit are
under the life-cycle performance curve;PLC5pavement life-
cycle present worth cost($/m2) obtained from Eq.~4!; andALC

5area under the pavement life-cycle performance curve.
The pavement life-cycle disutility for the second decisi

policy option with variable analysis period is calculated based
an average annual unit area of performance. The average a
unit area of performance is obtained by dividing the area und
life-cycle performance curve by the corresponding life-cy
analysis period. Then, the pavement life-cycle disutility is defin
as the ratio of life-cycle equivalent annual cost to the aver
annual unit area of performance, as indicated by Eq.~7!:

ULC5
EALC

~ALC /Tm11!
(7)

whereULC5pavement life-cycle disutility in dollars per unit are
under the performance curve;EALC5pavement life-cycle equiva
lent annual cost($/m2) obtained from Eq.~5!; ALC5area under a
pavement life-cycle performance curve; andTm115pavement
life-cycle analysis period~years! associated with a particula
M&R plan.

Eq. ~7! can also be used in the first decision policy option
the purpose of making effective and compatible evaluations
potential maintenance and rehabilitation plans considered by
options. The objective in both decision policy options is to yield
minimum pavement life-cycle disutility value. The optimizatio
process is performed using a trial-and-error approach with res
to potential life-cycle parameters. These parameters mainly
clude the number of deployed major rehabilitation cycles,
JOURNAL OF TRA
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length of analysis period, and the initial and terminal performa
condition indices. The number of deployed major rehabilitat
cycles and the length of analysis period are the two poten
parameters used in the optimization process for the first deci
policy option. In the second decision policy option, the number
major rehabilitation cycles and the terminal performance con
tion indices are the two potential parameters used in the opt
zation process. All other presented life-cycle parameters can
considered in the search for an optimum M&R plan, but in t
presented sample calculations only potential ones have been
A trial-and-error approach is deemed adequate in the search fo
optimum M&R plan, because the practical values of poten
life-cycle parameters are usually limited.

AASHTO Pavement Life-Cycle Performance Curves

A procedure that applies an incremental analysis of the AASH
basic design equation has been presented to construct fle
pavement performance curves~Abaza et al. 2001!. The procedure
provides a simple tool to predict the pavement performance c
dition at any given future time. This procedure can be used in
absence of actual pavement performance condition data. The
main parameters defining performance are the PSI and 80
equivalent single axial load~ESAL! applications. These two pa
rameters are also related to materials properties, drainage
environmental conditions, and performance reliability. The des
approach applies all related parameters to obtain a measure o
required structural strength through an index known as the st
tural number~SN!. Eq. ~8! provides the basic equation used f
the design of flexible pavement~AASHTO 1993!:

logW805ZRSo19.36 log~SN11!1

logF DPSI

4.221.5G
0.401

1094

~SN11!5.19

12.32 log~MR!28.27 (8)

whereW805number of 80 kN equivalent single axle load app
cations estimated for a selected design period and design
ZR5standard normal deviate for a specified reliability level;So

5combined standard error of the traffic prediction and perf
mance prediction;DPSI5difference between the initial or presen
serviceability index (Po) and the terminal serviceability inde
(Pt); SN5design structural number indicative of the total r
quired pavement thickness; andMR5subgrade resilient modulu
~must be in pounds per square inch!.

In the design mode and after all related parameters are
mated, Eq.~8! is solved for the design structural number~SN! by
trial and error or using the equivalent AASHTO design ch
~AASHTO 1993!. The approach used to define a pavement p
formance curve as a function of the present serviceability in
and 80 kN ESAL applications or service time is based on
direct use of Eq.~8!. The incremental 80 kN ESAL application
(W80) i are calculated by specifying varying values of the inc
mental change in the present serviceability index (DPSIi). The
incremental change in the present serviceability index is defi
as the difference between the initial serviceability index (Po) and
the incremental present serviceability index (PSIi). The incre-
mental present serviceability index is varied between its assig
initial value and its failure one of 1.5, according to AASHTO
Fig. 2 illustrates the basic concept by which the difference
tween two successive data points can be used to construct a p
ment performance curve. The estimated incremental chang
NSPORTATION ENGINEERING / NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2002 / 545
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load applications (DWi ,i 11) can then be converted into an equiv
lent incremental service time interval (DTi ,i 11) using Eq. ~9!.
The assumption made in establishing Eq.~9! is that the 80 kN
ESAL applications increase linearly with time. A computer sy
tem has been designed using visual basic programming lang
with one of its main functions as solving the mathematical al
rithm presented as follows:

DTi ,i 115
DWi ,i 11

WT
T (9)

where

DWi ,i 115~W80! i 112~W80! i , i 51,2, . . . ,n

~W80! i5F~DPSIi ,SN,MR ,ZR ,So! from Eq. ~8!

~W80! i 115F~DPSIi 11 ,SN,MR ,ZR ,So! from Eq. ~8!

WT5(
i 51

n

DWi ,i 11

@Note thatWT is also the total number of 80 kN ESAL applica
tions estimated over a design life ofT years.#

SN5F~WT ,DPSI,ZR ,So ,MR! from Eq. ~8!

T5(
i 51

n

DTi ,i 11

NTi 11
5(

i
DWi ,i 115~W80! i 11,NT1

50.0

where NTi 11
5cumulative number of 80 kN ESAL application

estimated over a service life ofTi 11 years. Also:

Ti 115(
i

DTi ,i 11 , T150.0

whereTi 115cumulative service time in years associated with
cumulative 80 kN ESAL applications (NTi 11

). In addition:

DPSIi5Po2PSIi

PSIi5Po2~ i 21!DP, i 51,2, . . . ,n11

n5
Po21.5

DP

Fig. 2. Basic pavement performance curve
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DP is the specified incremental change in the PSI value use
generate (n11) data points to be used in the construction o
particular pavement performance curve. It must be specified
ther as a tenth or hundredth of a point to ensuren will be an
integer. In the computer system, one hundredth of a point
been specified with the corresponding computer time being v
small. A performance curve is then constructed by plotting
incremental present serviceability index (PSIi) versus the cumu-
lative aging time (Ti 11).

An individual performance curve for a new pavement struct
or a rehabilitated one can be generated using the presented i
mental procedure by specifying all related input parameters.
ferences between new pavements and rehabilitated ones in ce
key input parameters are expected. The initial and terminal
viceability indices are certainly two of these differing paramete
Therefore, a unique individual performance curve is generated
new pavement and each major rehabilitation cycle in the l
cycle analysis period. A pavement life-cycle performance curv
then constructed by pasting individual performance curve s
ments defined as required by the deployed decision policy opt
The incremental data points used to generate individual per
mance curves are also used to calculate the area under the
cycle performance curve that is needed for applying presen
optimum life-cycle analysis procedures.

Model Requirements and Sample Results

The model data requirements are of two types. The first typ
the data needed to generate the pavement life-cycle perform
curves using the described AASHTO procedure. The second
is related to the selected decision policy option and associ
life-cycle cost. A sample problem is presented based on sele
practical values for a given flexible pavement structural sect
~project!.

Pavement Life-Cycle Performance Input Data

1. The generation of an AASHTO performance curve for a n
pavement structure requires the following input data:W

T

513106; MR510,000, T520; Po54.5; Pf51.5; ZR5
21.645; So50.35; DPSI53.0, DP50.01.

2. The generation of an AASHTO performance curve for ea
major rehabilitation cycle requires similar data. In this e
ample, the initial serviceability index (Po, j) has been re-
duced by 0.2 for each rehabilitation cycle in relation to
value for the preceding cycle. Other input parameters h
been assigned the same values as for the new pavement
terminal PSI value (Pt, j) needs to be specified for each r
habilitation cycle in a particular analysis period genera
using the second decision policy option. The same term
PSI value has been assigned to all rehabilitation cycles in
same analysis period. Three cases have been consid
using 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 terminal PSI values.

Decision Policy and Pavement Life-Cycle Cost
Input Data

1. For the application of the first decision policy option,
fixed-time analysis period of forty years has been specifi
The number of major rehabilitation cycles (m) needs to be
specified. Six potential cases have been investigated by v
ing the number of rehabilitation cycles from one to six.
EMBER 2002
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Table 1. Sample Life-Cycle Performance and Cost Parameters for 40-Year Analysis Period

m DTj ~years! ALC RPLC CC ($/m2) RC ($/m2) MC ($/m2) PLC ($/m2) EALC ($/m2) ULC

1 20.00 66.20 0.551 25 25 3.00 108.19 4.68 2.
2 13.33 82.71 0.689 25 19.00 2.55 105.39 4.56 2.
3 10.00 89.21 0.743 25 16.00 2.00 98.58 4.26 1.
4a 8.00 90.67 0.755 25 14.20 1.56 93.62 4.05 1.7a

5a 6.67 87.79 0.731 25 13.00 1.22 90.66 3.92 1.7a

6 5.71 85.14 0.709 25 12.14 1.00 90.14 3.90 1.
aOptimum solutions.
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2. For the application of the second decision policy option
variable-time analysis period has been generated based
specified number of major rehabilitation cycles and a ter
nal PSI value (Pt, j) for each cycle. Six potential cases ha
been considered using one and two cycles (m51 and m
52) with each investigated by the three specified termi
PSI values~i.e., 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0!.

3. The life-cycle cost elements have been estimated base
prevailing local market prices. The cost unit for initial pav
ment construction (Cc) has been assigned as $25/m2. The
major rehabilitation cost (Rc) and the routine maintenanc
and added user cost (Mc) are estimated using Eqs.~10! and
~11!, respectively. These equations are simply constructe
generate cost units based on a convenient and system
procedure:

Rc ~$/m2!52520.9~20.0-DT!>12.00 (10)

Mc ~$/m2!53.020.01~20.0-DT!2>1.00 (11)
The cost units obtained from Eqs.~10! and ~11! have mini-

mum values that should be used if the incremental time inte
(DT) between successive rehabilitation cycles becomes sm
The routine maintenance and added user cost unit obtained
Eq. ~11! assumes that regular routine maintenance will be p
formed resulting in no added cost to users. Otherwise, the co
sponding $3.0/m2 maximum cost unit, obtained whenDT520
years, would be substantially higher in the absence of an ac
routine maintenance program. An annual interest rate of 3%
been used in the economic evaluations.

Optimum Pavement Life-Cycle Analysis Results

Table 1 provides sample life-cycle analysis results obtained u
the first decision policy option. Six cases are presented wit
different number of deployed major rehabilitation cycles. The
cremental time interval (DTj) between any two adjacent rehabil
tation cycles is constant for a given number of cycles based
fixed forty-year analysis period. The case with four major re
bilitation cycles (m54), scheduled at equal time intervals
eight years, provides an optimum M&R plan. This optimum pl
is identified by its 1.79 minimum life-cycle disutility valu
(ULC). It is associated with a maximum 0.755 life-cycle relati
performance (RPLC). Also, the case with five rehabilitation
cycles provides another optimum plan with the same disuti
value. The case with six rehabilitation cycles provides the m
mum life-cycle cost value (PLC or EALC), which is not by itself
a reliable indication of yielding an optimum M&R plan, and ne
ther is the life-cycle relative performance. The optimum main
nance and rehabilitation plan is one that provides the minim
life-cycle disutility value.

The life-cycle relative performance starts being directly p
portional to the deployed number of major rehabilitation cyc
but becomes inversely proportional after it reaches a 0.755 m
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mum value. The reason for this change in trend is the redu
initial serviceability index value assigned for each successive
habilitation cycle; had it not been reduced, relative performa
would have not changed its directly proportional trend. Fig
shows the life-cycle performance curves associated with the
four cases presented in Table 1. The terminal serviceability in
(Pt, j) associated with each major rehabilitation cycle can direc
be read from the corresponding life-cycle performance curve
can be seen that its value for a particular rehabilitation cycle

Fig. 3. Sample life-cycle performance curves for 40-year analy
period
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Table 2. Sample Life-Cycle Performance and Cost Parameters for Variable Analysis Period

m Pt, j Tm11 ~years! ALC RPLC CC ($/m2) RC ($/m2) MC ($/m2) EALC ($/m2) ULC

1 2.0 34.52 64.77 0.625 25 22.66 2.93 4.81 2.5
1 2.5 28.91 60.46 0.697 25 20.23 2.72 4.72 2.2
1a 3.0 22.91 52.85 0.769 25 17.62 2.33 4.63 2.0a

2 2.0 51.34 93.20 0.605 25 22.66 2.93 4.81 2.6
2 2.5 42.49 86.39 0.678 25 20.23 2.72 4.72 2.3
2 3.0 33.01 74.35 0.751 25 17.62 2.33 4.63 2.0
aOptimum solution.
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lower than the corresponding value for the preceding cycle, an
is generally increasing as the number of deployed rehabilita
cycles increases, resulting in a consistent improvement in the
cycle performance.

Table 2 presents sample life-cycle analysis results assoc
with the second decision policy option. Six cases are prese
using two values for the number of major rehabilitation cyc
(m) and three values for the terminal serviceability index (Pt, j).
Each presented case results in a different life-cycle analysis
riod (Tm11). The optimum maintenance and rehabilitation plan
the one associated with a 2.01 minimum life-cycle disutil
value. It corresponds to the case with one major rehabilita
cycle and a 3.0 terminal serviceability index value. This optim
case is also associated with a 0.769 maximum life-cycle rela
performance value and a 4.63 minimum life-cycle equivalent
nual cost value (EALC).

Table 2 shows that the obtained length of the life-cycle ana
sis period is directly proportional to the deployed number
major rehabilitation cycles and inversely proportional to the
signed value of terminal serviceability index. The life-cycle re
tive performance value is directly proportional to the value
terminal serviceability index for the same number of major re
bilitation cycles, whereas the life-cycle equivalent annual cost
life-cycle disutility are inversely proportional to the terminal se
viceability index for the same number of major rehabilitati
cycles. This last statement indicates the significance of trea
the pavement in the early stage of deterioration, a policy
results in an overall cost saving. Fig. 4 shows four life-cy
performance curves corresponding to four of the six cases
sented in Table 2. The scheduled rehabilitation time for each c
can directly be read from the corresponding life-cycle perf
mance curve. The incremental time interval (DTj) between suc-
cessive rehabilitation cycles is variable in this decision pol
option, as evidenced from Fig. 4. Also, the terminal serviceabi
index is constant for each rehabilitation cycle in the same anal
period, as shown in Fig. 4, a policy that is typically implement
by many highway agencies.

The presented sample life-cycle disutility values for both d
cision policy options have been calculated using the equiva
annual cost method for the purpose of making effective and c
patible comparisons of potential M&R plans considered by b
options. The presented sample life-cycle disutility values ass
ated with the first decision policy option are generally lower th
the disutility values associated with the second decision po
option. Therefore, the optimum M&R plan is selected based
the first decision policy option, as provided in Table 1.

Conclusions and Recommendations

An effective project-level pavement management tool has b
presented with its main objective yielding an optimum main
548 / JOURNAL OF TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING / NOVEMBER/DEC
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nance and rehabilitation plan. An optimum maintenance and
habilitation plan is one corresponding to a minimum life-cyc
disutility value derived according to a specified decision pol
option. The presented sample results clearly indicate the ef
tiveness of the life-cycle disutility parameter in replacing t
other two traditional life-cycle parameters, namely, performan
and cost. It provides a simple yet reliable approach to evalua
potential plans for the maintenance and rehabilitation of flexi
pavement, and it can easily be extended to rigid pavement.
presented sample results from the two deployed decision po
options have converged to optimal solutions that accomplish

Fig. 4. Sample life-cycle performance curves for variable analy
period
EMBER 2002
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same objective despite the differences in their overall structu
and data requirements. Therefore, it is recommended that
options be applied to a particular pavement project by assign
potential values to various model parameters and selecting
maintenance and rehabilitation plan that is associated with
minimum life-cycle disutility value.

The successful application of the presented life-cycle anal
model depends greatly on using reliable pavement performa
curves. The presented AASHTO technique used to generate
curves provides an adequate and convenient approach, espe
in the absence of actual pavement condition data. Typically, sm
local governments may not be able to afford the cost of cond
ing regular pavement testing and evaluation to develop nee
performance curves. This model can be of special interest to t
localities, but if actual performance curves become available, t
can easily be applied to the presented optimum life-cycle anal
techniques. In addition, successful application requires the
mation of reliable cost units, with the cost of routine maintena
and added user cost being the most critical one. The prese
sample results assumed an active routine maintenance pro
associated with minimal added user cost. The estimated rou
maintenance and added user cost unit would have been gr
underestimated had it not been the assumed case, and it w
have greatly affected the overall optimum outcome, as the ad
user cost would be substantially higher. The overall outcome
such a case is expected to be higher life-cycle disutility, wh
means a higher cost to taxpayers.
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